Just Tell Them That You're Irish,
And They'll Make You Feel At Home.
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Albert & Son Australian Agents Sidney.
Paris they trimmed him, In Berlin they all threw him down.
Sure he landed one morning in Dublin.
And pay, He met them one day at the Steamer.
From asked a soon where to stay;
Said Pat, "by this token the Baxter street they'd come away,
Said he, "if you're knowin' for country's wide open There's only one thing you must say.
get your name's Cohen And tell everyone it's O Shea.

Just tell them that etc. 3
Chorus.

Just tell them that you're Irish And they make you feel at home, When you've stopped a while in the Emerald Isle You will never want to roam, Sure the latch strings hang outside the doors You're welcome any time you come Just,

tell them that you're Irish And they'll make you feel at home. Just home.
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO
"Sweet Dreams, My Love, Sweet Dreams.

Words by ARTHUR LONGBRAKE. Music by ED. EDWARDS.

Chorus.

You this.

Sweet dreams, my love, sweet dreams, And

May they be of me, For

All my own are but of thee, Sweet

dreams, my love, sweet dreams.
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